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Background: Homeotic genes controlling the identity of
flower organs have been characterized in several plant
species. To determine whether cells expressing these
genes are specified to follow particular developmental
fates, we have studied the pattern of cell lineages in devel-
oping flowers of Antirrhinum. Each flower has four whorls
of organs, and progenitor cells of these can be marked at
particular stages of development using a temperature-
sensitive transposon. This allows the cell lineages in the
flower to be followed, as well as giving information about
rates of cell division.
Results: We show here that, prior to the emergence of
organ primordia, cells in the floral meristem have not
been allocated organ identities. After this time, lineage
restrictions arise between whorls, correlating with the
onset of expression of genes that control organ identity. A
further lineage restriction appears slightly later on,
between the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the petal. Our
results further suggest that the rates of cell division fluctu-
ate during key stages of meristem development, perhaps
as a consequence of meristem-identity gene expression.
Conclusions: The patterns of lineage restriction and
organ-identity gene expression in early floral meristems
are consistent with some cells being allocated specific
identities at about this stage of development. Plant cells
cannot move relative to each other, so lineage restrictions
in plants may reflect particular orientations and/or rates of
growth at boundary regions.
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Background
Homeotic genes control the developmental fate of
serially repeated units within organisms, such as insect
parasegments, worm recurrent cell lineages, mammalian
rhombomeres and flower whorls [1-4]. A particular
combination of homeotic genes is expressed early on in
each repeating unit, giving cells of each unit a distinct
identity. It is possible that, once cells have been 'allocated
an identity, they can pass it on to their descendants,
allowing repeating units to maintain distinct identities for
the rest of development. Early allocation of cell identities
in this way requires a mechanism, such as differential cell
affinity, to ensure that the cell lineages within each unit
remain distinct [5].
Although this process may be applicable to animal
systems, its significance for plants is less clear, because
plant cells are unable to move relative to each other and
therefore cannot rearrange themselves as a result of
differential affinities. It is possible that plant cells are not
allocated identities early on, but retain plasticity through-
out development [6]. This would mean that each time a
plant cell divides, its daughters have to re-establish gene
expression patterns based solely on information from
their neighbours. Alternatively, daughter cells may
inherit some information controlling gene expression
from their mothers. In this case, lineage restrictions that
do not require cell movement may be needed to main-
tain boundaries between expression domains. To address
this problem, we have analyzed the cell lineages and
growth characteristics of flower primordia in relation to
their domains of homeotic gene expression.
Typical dicotyledonous flowers have concentric whorls of
four types of organs: sepals in whorl one, petals in whorl
two, stamens in whorl three and carpels in whorl four.
The type of organ produced in a whorl depends on the
activity of three types of organ-identity genes, classified
as a, b and c [4,7]. The genes from each class act in over-
lapping domains of the flower: a in whorls one and two,
b in whorls two and three, c in whorls three and four. For
several genes, the distribution of transcripts in young
floral meristems correlates with their domain of activity,
and the expression boundaries appear to anticipate junc-
tions between whorls. This raises the possibility that cells
are being allocated identities at about this stage and that
lineage restrictions then act to maintain boundaries
between domains. This would predict that cells marked
after the time of restriction would not produce clones
that cross from an organ in one whorl to another.
Most methods for clonal analysis in plants involve irradia-
tion of individuals that are heterozygous for marker
genes, or that exploit spontaneous variegation caused by
agents such as transposons (see [8,9] for reviews). In the
case of flowers, studies have focused on clonal sectors for
individual organs, such as petals or stamens, or on sectors
generated at very early stages either by irradiation or
induced mobility of a transposon, before floral meristems
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are initiated [10-16]. A disadvantage of the irradiation
studies is that the doses needed to generate a high
frequency of sectors can be deleterious to the growth of
meristems, whereas the transposon-based studies suffer
from being unable to control the time of cell marking.
To avoid these problems, we have exploited an allele of
the pallida (pal) locus of Antirrhinum which carries a
transposon that is temperature-sensitive.
The pal gene is required for red pigmentation of the
epidermal cells of petals, stamen filaments and carpels. It
acts cell-autonomously and is therefore an ideal marker
for epidermal clones generated in whorls two, three or
four. The palrec-2 allele carries the Tam3 transposon in the
promoter region [17]. The frequency of Tam3 excision
can be controlled by temperature, and it can excise somat-
ically at many different stages of development [18,19].
This allows cells to be marked at known stages of flower
meristem development by exposing synchronized popula-
tions of palrec-2 plants to particular temperature regimes.
Using this approach we show that, at an early stage of
development, before organ-identity gene expression can
be detected, lineages are not restricted between petals,
stamens and carpels. Shortly after this stage, lineages do
appear to become restricted, and we propose that this is
because boundary regions between organ primordia
adopt particular rates and/or orientations of growth.
Similar boundaries appear at later stages between dorsal
and ventral surfaces of the petal. By analyzing sector area
and frequency, we also infer cell-division rates and how




Plants homozygous for palrec-2 that are grown under typi-
cal greenhouse conditions have ivory flowers containing
randomly distributed sites (or sectors) of red pigment
that are clearly visible on petals, stamens and carpels. The
sites are caused by somatic excision of Tam3 from the pal
locus, restoring gene function and hence flower colour
(red sites are edged with much paler red cells, indicating
that cells with Pal+ activity can confer limited pigmenta-
tion on neighbouring mutant cells). Each flower exhibits
a range of different sector sizes, reflecting the various
times at which Tam3 excision occurs: excisions at early
developmental stages give large sectors that can occupy a
significant fraction of a flower, whereas excisions at later
stages give smaller red sites, down to single-cell size.
The types of sector that can be observed are illustrated in
Figure 1, which shows excision events at three different
stages of meristem development. In event A, descendants
from a single cell occupy both surfaces of the petal and
part of the stamen. In event B, the descendants from the
cell occupy the entire length of one surface of a petal. In
event C, the descendants occupy only half the length of
one petal surface. If growth of the meristems is relatively
uniform, the final size of a sector will be inversely prop-
ortional to the number of cells, n, in the meristematic
region at the time of the excision event [8]. Excision
events that occur before DNA replication will give sectors
occupying 1/n of the final structure, whereas excisions
after DNA replication will give sectors occupying 1/2n of
the structure. Analysis of Ac, a maize transposon that is
thought to transpose by a similar mechanism to Tam3
[20,21], indicates that most excisions occur after DNA
replication [22], suggesting that the average sector size
resulting from the excision of Tam3 is likely to be nearer
to 1/2n.
We determined the average length, width and frequency
of petal sectors arising from Tam3 excision events at
various stages of development. Length, in whorls, was
measured along the flower radius (4 whorls total), so that
a sector covering both sides of a petal was 1 whorl long,
whereas a sector running the entire length of only one
side of a petal was 0.5 whorls long (Fig. 1). Width, in
petals, was measured along the circumference of the
flower, so that a width of 0.5 petals occupied a tenth of
the total circumference of the petal whorl (each flower
has five petals). Event A illustrated in Figure 1 would
therefore have a length of 1.5 whorls and a width of
about 0.5 petals, whereas event B would be 0.5 whorls
long and about 0.1 petals wide.
To control the developmental stages when excision
events occurred, the temperature sensitivity of Tam3 was
exploited. The Tam3 excision frequency in plants grown
at 15 C is about 1000-times greater than for those
grown at 25 C [18,19]. By growing plants at 25 C and
exposing them to a temperature of 15 C for only a
relatively short period (1 day), Tam3 excision can be
activated during a specific stage of meristem develop-
ment. The resulting pattern of sectors is consistent with
most Tam3 excisions having occurred during the period
of cold treatment [18]. Although periods as short as
3 hours can be effective at inducing transposition, a cold
treatment lasting 1 day was chosen in order to produce a
convenient frequency of sectors.
To synchronize the developmental stage of meristems at
the time of cold treatment, flower initiation was con-
trolled by varying daylength. Plants were initially grown
under conditions promoting vegetative growth (short
daylength), and then induced to flower by exposing them
to long daylength. A cold treatment was given at a
defined number of days after floral induction, ensuring
that all plants in an experiment were highly synchronized.
The morphological stage of particular meristems was
determined by scanning electron microscope analysis,
carried out on plants sampled at the time of cold treat-
ment. Flowers developed in a spiral, with the youngest
initiating at the top of the inflorescence and the oldest
emerging at the bottom. On scanning electron micro-
graphs, flower meristems, together with their subtending
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Fig. 1. Sectors arising at different stages
of development. Flower meristems at dif-
ferent stages are shown on the left with
the four whorls indicated; a cross-section
of the resulting flower is shown on the
right. Three hypothetical transposition
events are shown. The earliest event, A,
contributes descendants (shown in red)
to both petal and stamen whorls, and is
about 1.5 whorls long and 0.5 petals
wide. Event B contributes to the entire
length of one surface of a petal, and is
0.5 whorls long and 0.1 petal wide.
Event C contributes to about half of one
petal surface, and is 0.25 whorls long
and 0.05 petals wide.
leaf primordia (bracts), were numbered sequentially as
nodes from the top of the inflorescence. By correlating
appearance of meristems at the time of treatment (node
number) with final order of flower emergence (flower
number), we could determine the morphological stage of
the floral meristem at the time of cold treatment. For
example, 8 days after plants had been induced to flower,
the most advanced floral meristem was at about node 18.
Following a cold treatment at this stage, the first flower to
mature and emerge (flower 1) should therefore have been
at node 18 at the time of treatment, whereas the 18th
flower to emerge (flower 18) would have been at node 1.
Variation in sector size with developmental stage
Typical sectors, aligned with the stage of meristem devel-
opment at the time of cold treatment (day 8), are illus-
trated in Figure 2. Meristem development was divided
into six stages, as described elsewhere [23]. During stage
0 (nodes 0-4), small mounds of cells which eventually
formed tongue-shaped bract primordia were observed on
the periphery of the inflorescence apex. At stage 1 (nodes
4-7), the floral meristem could be seen as an eye-shaped
group of cells, formed between each bract primordium
and the main stem. At stage 2 (nodes 7-10), the floral
meristem was raised up like a loaf of bread; and by stage
3 (nodes 10-12), the pentagonal symmetry of the flower
meristem started to become visible. By stage 4 (nodes
12-14), termed the floritypic stage, five sepal primordia
had emerged on the periphery of the floral meristem;
and by stage 5 (nodes 14-18), petal and stamen primordia
were clearly visible as small mounds.
The average length, width and number of sectors
analyzed in a representative experiment were plotted
against flower number and meristem stage at the time of
cold treatment (day 8; Fig. 3). The average length of sec-
tors decreased about eight-fold, from 1.5 whorls at the
beginning of stage 0, to 0.2 whorls at the end of stage 5.
Sector width also decreased about eight-fold from the
beginning of stage 0 (0.5 petals) to the end of stage 5
(0.065 petals). An eight-fold change suggested that about
three generations of cell division had occurred (23 = 8).
These results therefore indicated that during stages 0-5
(18 nodes), about six generations of cell division occurred
in two dimensions - three in a circumferential direction
and three along the radial axis of the meristem. Divisions
in the third dimension, giving daughters lying beneath
the epidermis (periclinal divisions), have been shown in
previous studies to be very rare (reviewed in [24,25]).
Overall, therefore, about six generations of cell division
had occurred during the formation of 18 nodes, giving an
average rate of one cell division every three nodes and a
total increase in cell number by a factor of 26 (= 64).
To determine the rate of cell division per unit time
instead of per node, we estimated the time interval
between the formation of nodes (the plastochron).
Assuming that floral meristems are generated at a constant
rate on the periphery of the inflorescence apex and that
they all develop similarly, the rate of flower emergence at
the bottom of the inflorescence should be the same as the
rate of initiation. The number of mature flowers on each
plant was therefore measured at daily intervals and gave an
average emergence rate of 2.5 flowers per day (that is, the
plastochron is 10 hours). The plastochron could also be
measured independently by comparing the results of cold
treatments on different days. Comparison of the fre-
quency and size of sectors on plants given cold treatments
on days 4 and 8 showed that the day 4 values were shifted
by about 10 nodes compared to those for day 8, suggest-
ing that 10 floral meristems were initiated between day 4
and day 8. This confirmed that about 2.5 nodes were ini-
tiated each day, giving a plastochron of about 10 hours.
Thus, according to the rates estimated above of one cell
division every three nodes, the average rate was one
division per 30 hours.
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Appearance of lineage restrictions during development showing that these cells were able to contribute to more
Sectors crossing between whorls were observed when than one type of organ and were therefore not commit-
meristem cells were marked before the floritypic stage, ted with respect to organ identity (Fig. 4b). However, at
Fig. 2. Typical patterns of flower sectors aligned with the appropriate developmental stages at the time of cold treatment (day 8). Flowers
are shown numbered starting from the bottom of the inflorescence. Each flower was cut in half to show sectors on the lower three petals
(left) and the upper two petals, stamens and carpels (right). Corresponding meristems are shown below each flower, and are divided into
stages as described in [23]. The inflorescence apex is shown below flower 17 with the corresponding node indicated with an asterisk.
For the stage 5 meristem, four of the sepal primordia have been removed to show the petal and stamen primordia more easily.
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about the floritypic stage, and at later stages, no sectors
were seen to cross between whorls, even though sectors
occupied an average of 0.2-0.5 whorls and occurred at a
high frequency. For example, none of the 119 petal
sectors recorded on flowers 6 and 7 crossed between
whorls, even though 51 of these extended to the base of
the petal adjacent to the stamen whorl. This indicated
that a lineage restriction between whorls may arise at
about the floritypic stage, before the morphological
appearance of whorls two to four. However, it was not
clear if this was an absolute restriction or whether a low
frequency of whorl crossing, below the level of detec-
tion, could still occur. Furthermore, because pigmenta-
tion is weak at the basal 1-2 mm of petals and stamens,
slight incursions of sectors between these organs would
not have been detected.
A further lineage restriction was apparent between the
dorsal (inner or adaxial) and ventral (outer or abaxial)
Fig. 3. Plots of average (a) petal sector length in whorls and (b)
width in petals, and (c) the number of sectors analyzed. The data
were obtained from a representative experiment of 25 plants
given cold treatment on day 8. Flower numbers and correspond-
ing developmental stages of meristems at the time of cold treat-
ment are indicated. For flowers 1-4, sectors from only six flowers
were analyzed because of the relatively high frequency of sectors.
surfaces of each petal at about late stage 5. A very low
proportion (about 5 %) of sectors that went up to the
petal edge clearly spanned both petal surfaces at this
stage (Fig. 4a). The exceptional sectors that crossed
from one surface to the other might indicate that the
lineage restriction was not absolute, or they might have
resulted from coincident transposon excision on both
petal surfaces. Close examination of sectors at late stage
5 showed that their boundaries were usually parallel to
the petal edge, but they sometimes lay a few cells away,
suggesting that the boundary region may be several cells
wide (Fig. 5a). To determine whether the boundary
region correlates with a morphological feature, petal
edges were examined by scanning electron microscopy
(Fig. 5b). A transition in cell shape, about five cells
wide, was visible at the edge of the petal, from conical
on the dorsal surface to flattened on the ventral. This
morphological boundary region corresponded approxi-
mately to the region of lineage restriction.
Sector frequency does not increase uniformly during flower
development
To analyze Tam3 excision during early meristem devel-
opment, the frequency of sectors was determined for
each flower position. Depending on whether excision
occurred before or after replication, the frequency of
Fig. 4. Frequencies of sectors crossing boundaries between the
dorsal and ventral surfaces of the petal or between whorls. (a)
The proportion of sectors at the petal edge that span both
surfaces of the petal are plotted against flower number. (b)
Sectors spanning more than one whorl are indicated by red lines.
The data were obtained from about 25 plants (a) or 33 plants (b)
given cold treatment on day 8. Flower numbers and correspond-
ing developmental stages of meristems at the time of cold
treatment for (a) and (b) are indicated.
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Fig. 5. Sectors and scanning electron
micrographs at the dorsoventral bound-
ary. (a) Three sectors extending to the
petal edge generated at the late stage 5,
photographed from the dorsal side. Two
of the sectors (surrounded by dotted
lines) are on the ventral surface and
therefore appear to be more weakly pig-
mented, except for where they extend
slightly over the edge of the petal. (b)
Higher magnification of two of the sec-
tors in (a). (c) Scanning electron micro-
graph of the petal edge, indicated by the
bracket, showing the transition in cell
shape from the dorsal (left) to the ventral
(right) surfaces. (d) Higher magnification
of petal edge as shown in (c). Scale bars
are shown at the top right of each pic-
ture and represent 0.5 mm for petal sec-
tors and 30 pzm for scanning electron
micrographs.
events at any particular stage is given by p x n, or 2p x n,
where p is the probability of an excision event occur-
ring from a chromosome or chromatid, and n is number
of cells in the meristem. If the probability of Tam3
excision events is uniform throughout development,
there should be an exponential increase in sector fre-
quency as flowers get older and the number of cells in
the meristems increase. Consistent with this, there was a
general trend for petal sector frequency to increase with
developmental age (Fig. 6a). However, there were
unexpected fluctuations: meristems treated at early stage
5 had fewer sectors than those treated at stage 3, even
though stage 5 meristems were more advanced in devel-
opment and therefore should have contained more cells.
Similarly, there was an apparent deficit of sectors during
stage 1 (no sectors were seen on flower 13). This
pattern was reproduced in several independent experi-
ments. To analyze sector frequency before stage 0,
plants were given cold treatments on day 2 or day 4. No
sectors could be detected before this stage, even though
more than 60 plants were analyzed, suggesting that the
probability of excision was particularly low. These
findings indicated that the value of p was not constant
for all stages.
The value of p could be simply obtained by multiplying
the average frequency of sectors by their average area, as
shown in Figure 6b. This value does not depend on
whether excision occurs before replication (p x n x 1/n)
or after replication (2 p x n x 1/2n). The average value of
p during stages 0-5 was about 0.02 and was observed for
meristems during stage 0, stage 2 and late stage 5.
However, the value of p in stage 1 and early stage 5
meristems was less than half the average, and was more
than twice the average in stage 3 meristems.
Discussion
Lineage restrictions during flower development
Cells in floral meristems up to stage 3 can produce clonal
descendants that occupy more than one whorl, showing
that they have not yet been allocated particular organ
identities. However, by about the floritypic stage (stage
4), when sepal primordia become clearly visible, sectors
start to be restricted to individual whorls. None of the
119 petal sectors that arose during this stage crossed
between whorls, even though 51 of these extended to
the base of the petal adjacent to the stamen whorl. This
does not appear to be a trivial consequence of the sectors
being too small because they still occupy 0.3-0.5 whorls
during this stage. This indicates that a lineage restriction
between whorls arises at about the floritypic stage,
although it is not clear if the restriction is absolute or
whether a low frequency of whorl crossing, below the
level of detection, can still occur.
A second lineage restriction becomes evident during a
later stage of development when petal and stamen
primordia are visible as small bulges (late stage 5). From
this stage n, petal clones rarely span both dorsal and
ventral surfaces, even though their boundary can extend
along the petal edge for many cells. In this case, sectors
that cross from one surface to the other are sometimes
observed, indicating that the lineage restriction may not
be absolute. Analysis of tobacco leaves at an early stage of
development, using a subepidermal marker, has revealed
a similar type of lineage restriction between dorsal and
ventral cells [26]. These restrictions suggest that floral
meristems are partitioned first into whorls and then each
whorl becomes subdivided into a dorsal and ventral
domain. Although the appearance of such lineage
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restrictions need not be of developmental significance,
several additional observations suggest that they may play
a role in maintaining distinct expression domains.
If lineage restrictions are significant, they might be
expected to correlate with gene activities that specify
differences between domains. Results from RNA in situ
hybridization experiments show that the time of lineage
restriction between whorls approximately coincides with
the time when the expression domains of organ-identity
genes, such as deficiens (deJ), globosa and plena (ple), have
become clearly defined [27-29]. It is therefore possible
that some cells start to be allocated particular identities at
about this stage, and that this information can be passed
on to their daughters. The lineage restriction could help
to ensure that allocated cells do not contribute descen-
dants to inappropriate whorls.
It is important to distinguish between the early alloca-
tion of an identity that can be maintained through cell
division, and the phenotypic expression of that identity.
Mutations in the def gene of Antirrhinum result in the
formation of flowers with sepals growing in place of
petals in whorl two. A transposon-induced mutation in
def results in discrete sectors of petal tissue within the
sepals in whorl two, presumably as a result of excision of
the transposon during organ development, restoring
Def+ activity [30]. The petal sectors can range in size
from a large fraction of the sepal to very small areas,
comprised of just a few petal cells. Although petal
sectors are frequently observed in the sepals in whorl
two of the def transposon mutant, they are never
observed in the sepals of whorl one. This indicates that
whorl two has a distinct identity from whorl one in the
mutant, but this will only be phenotypically expressed as
petal development in the presence of Def+ activity. Thus,
the allocation of organ identity may occur early, but its
phenotypic expression depends on numerous down-
stream events.
If some allocation occurs early on, there should be a
mechanism for bringing the boundaries of organ-identity
gene expression in register with those of lineage restric-
tion. One possibility is that the activity of organ-identity
genes is itself responsible for setting up the regions of
lineage restriction. Alternatively, the boundaries of lin-
eage restriction and organ-identity gene expression may
be coupled together by other genes. One candidate is the
fimbriata (im) gene [31]. Expression offim first occurs just
before the floritypic stage, when it is thought to activate
organ-identity gene expression. Shortly after this, fim
expression becomes localized to regions, three to four
cells across, lying at the junctions between whorl two and
its adjacent whorls one and three. Expression of fim
continues to be restricted in this way during later stages
of development, even though the primordia themselves
grow to be much larger. This shows that the junctions
between primordia represent distinct expression domains
that are defined at a very early stage of development.
Because the boundary domains keep to an approximately
Fig. 6. Plots of (a) average sector frequency per flower and (b)
sector area x frequency. The probability of an excision event is
proportional to the average area x frequency. Areas were calcu-
lated by multiplying average width, as a proportion of flower cir-
cumference, by average length in whorls. Flower numbers and
corresponding developmental stages of meristems at the time of
cold treatment for (a) and (b) are indicated.
constant cellular width, they occupy a progressively
smaller fraction of the growing primordia. Expression of
regulatory genes like fim in such boundary domains may
help to delimit expression of downstream organ-identity
genes and keep them in register with areas of lineage
restriction.
The observation of boundary domains that are several
cells wide raises the possibility that cells at or near the
boundaries retain greater developmental plasticity,
whereas those further away have more rigidly allocated
fates. As the boundary domain occupies a progressively
smaller fraction of the growing primordia, more cells of
the organ would therefore be allocated. Some evidence
for this type of mechanism comes from studies of Impa-
tiens [32]. Unlike most plants, the fate of flower organ
primordia in this species can be altered during their early
growth by changing the environmental conditions of the
plant. Analysis of organs that started growth as leaf
primordia and were then switched to petal development
shows that the fates are determined starting from the
distal parts of the primordia and progressing towards the
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basal regions. This is consistent with cells near the bound-
ary between organs being more plastic, with respect to
organ identity, than those further away. Although these
experiments may reveal the direction in which allocation
can progress, the extent of plasticity in Impatiens could
be atypical, because Impatiens flowers show a graded
transition in organ identity rather than the more discrete
switches observed in most flowering plants [32,33].
Although less is known about gene activities that distin-
guish between dorsal and ventral domains, phenotypic
analysis of phantastica, a gene that controls dorsoventrality
of leaves and petals in Antirrhinum, suggests that it acts
specifically in the dorsal domain of young primordia
[34]. It is therefore possible that cells start to acquire
dorsal or ventral identities at an early stage, and lineage
restriction helps to maintain the integrity of each
domain. The cell morphology at petal edges also provides
circumstantial evidence for a difference in gene expres-
sion between dorsal and ventral domains at later stages of
development. There is a transition, about five cells wide,
between conical cells towards the dorsal side and
flattened cells towards the ventral side. The production of
conical cells depends on the mixta gene [35], suggesting
that mixta activity might be responding to a dorsal-
specific expression domain. As with organ identity, there
may be some plasticity in dorsoventral identity in cells
within the boundary region. As development nears
completion, the boundary would finally be resolved to
give the observed transition in cell types.
Possible mechanisms for lineage restriction in plants
Several models, none of which is exclusive, could
account for lineage restrictions in plants. One is that cell
divisions are polarized at boundaries so that cells rarely
give rise to daughters that cross from one domain to
another. Unfortunately, little is known about the orienta-
tion of divisions at the junction between organs because
they lack strong pigmentation. However, sectors can be
observed at the edge of the petal, and they indicate that
spindles tend to be oriented parallel to the dorsoventral
boundary at later stages of development (our unpublished
observations). Similarly, divisions at the margins of
tobacco leaves are often oriented parallel to the leaf
margin [26]. The orientation of divisions may also play
an important role in dividing maize leaves into sheath
and blade domains. At the border between these
domains, divisions are frequently oriented parallel to the
border (longitudinal divisions), whereas in liguleless- 1
mutants these divisions do not occur and, rather than a
sharp border, there is a much more gradual transition
from sheath to blade [36].
A second possible mechanism for lineage restriction is
that the rate of cell proliferation or cell growth is
diminished at the boundary. Some evidence for this
comes from comparing patterns of gene expression with
the results of clonal analysis. In situ hybridization exper-
iments, in which the expression patterns of pie were
analyzed, indicate that whorl two is about five radial
cells across during the floritypic stage [28]. However,
petal sectors are about 0.3 whorls long at this stage,
suggesting that each petal primordium is only about 1.5
radial cells across (assuming that transposition occurs
after DNA replication). This discrepancy could be
resolved if whorl two was made up of two types of cell:
boundary cells that lie near to whorls one or three,
which grow slowly and do not contribute significantly
to the petal, and the remaining cells, in the middle of
whorl two, which proliferate and give rise to the bulk
of the organ. It is possible that the boundary cells corre-
spond to those that continue to express im. Local
reduced proliferation has also been observed at the
dorsoventral boundaries in the wing of Drosophila [37],
although the significance of this for lineage restriction
has been called into question [38].
Fluctuations in cell division during meristem development
The rate of Tam3 excision varies during flower meristem
development, most probably because of fluctuations in
cell-division rates. Like many other plant transposable
elements, Tam3 is thought to transpose during the DNA
replication phase of the cell cycle [21]. Rapidly dividing
cells would be in this phase more often and therefore
Tam3 should have a higher probability of undergoing a
transposition event. This would result in the rate of
division being directly related to the probability of trans-
position. A similar explanation has been invoked to
explain the variation in sector frequency induced by irra-
diation [26], based on the observation that cells are more
sensitive to irradiation during particular phases of the cell
cycle [39,40].
According to this view, the division rate before stage 0 is
below average, perhaps because the cells lie within the
central zone of the inflorescence apex, which has a rela-
tively low division rate [41]. At about the start of stage 0,
cell division rate increases to about an average rate (once
per 30 hours). Transcripts of flo, a meristem-identity
gene, also begin to be detected at about the onset of
stage 0, suggesting that this may represent a key stage
when floral meristems first start to be defined [42].
Towards the middle of stage 1, cell-division rates appear
to drop to a very low level, confirming scanning electron
microscopy studies which show that much of the growth
of the floral meristem epidermal layer during this stage is
a result of cell enlargement, rather than cell division [23].
Division rates rapidly increase during stage 2 to a high
level in stage 3 (once every 15 hours). Cytological studies
of Silene also reveal a high rate of cell division (once
every 10 hours) at a similar stage, just before sepal
primordia become visible [43]. This burst of rapid cell
divisions corresponds to a stage when wild-type Antir-
rhinum meristems appear to grow at a much higher rate
than meristems mutant for the meristem-identity geneflo
[23], suggesting that it may be an early consequence offlo
activity promoting flower development. After stage 3,
division rates gradually fall to a low level during early
stage 5, after which they climb back to an average level of
one division every 30 hours.
Cell lineage during flower development Vincent et al.
Conclusions
This is the first study of cell lineage patterns during
defined stages of early flower development. By exploiting
a transposon that is naturally temperature-sensitive,
clones have been generated at particular developmental
times. At very early stages, when each floral meristem is a
small bulge, cells have not been allocated particular organ
identities and their descendants regularly occupy more
than one whorl. A bit later, at about the time of organ
identity gene expression, restrictions arise, and we
propose that the boundary regions between whorls adopt
particular growth rates and/or orientations that reduce
the chance of cells contributing descendants to more
than one whorl. This is consistent with some allocation
of cell identities within whorls, although it is possible
that cells in the boundary regions retain greater plasticity.
At about this time, the overall rate of cell division also
increases, possibly as a consequence of floral meristem-
identity gene expression. At a later stage, lineage restric-
tions also appear between dorsal and ventral surfaces of
each petal. Our results therefore suggest that cells may be
progressively allocated identities during plant develop-
ment, reflecting the action of regulatory genes.
Materials and methods
The origin of the palrec-2 is described by Harrison and Fincham
[18]. Uniformity was obtained by only using plants at similar
stages of growth, and synchronization was achieved by inducing
all plants in an experiment to flower at the same time. Seeds
were germinated at 20 C and grown in a controlled-environ-
ment chamber for about 40 days under short daylength condi-
tions (8 h) at 25 °C so that they remained in a vegetative state
(Antirrhinum is a non-obligative long-day plant). Illumination
was with HQ1 metal halide lamps that gave an intensity of
260-290 .LE m- 2 sect1. For a given experiment, all plants were
induced to flower on the same day by altering the chamber to
long-day conditions (16 h). At various times after induction,
plants were exposed to a temperature of 15 C for 24 h and then
returned to 25 C to grow to maturity. Before the cold treat-
ment, the heights of all plants in an experiment were measured
and their visible leaf number counted so that individuals that
deviated from the mean could be discarded (usually 50-80 % of
plants). About 30 of the remaining plants were usually used for
each time point. The inflorescences of several individuals from
each experiment were also dissected just before the cold treat-
ments so that the developmental stages of the meristems could be
determined by scanning electron microscopy of plastic replicas
[44]. Upon flowering, individual flowers were removed from the
plants and the frequency, width, length and distribution of
sectors recorded.
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